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“Public relations is about reputation - 
the result of what you do, what you say 
and what others say about you.”

“Public relations is the discipline which 
looks after reputation, with the aim of 
earning understanding and support 
and influencing opinion and behaviour. 
It is the planned and sustained effort 
to establish and maintain goodwill 
and mutual understanding between 
an organisation and its publics.”

CHARTERED INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
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Congratulations on being 
appointed Club or County  
Public Relations Officer (PRO)!
We have produced this booklet to help you in your role as Club or County 
Public Relations Officer (PRO) of your Young Farmers’ Clubs of Ulster 
(YFCU) club. This guide aims to refresh the memory of continuing PROs 
of the key aspects of the role while also being a good starting point for 
members taking on the role for the first time.

The Club or County Public Relation Officer 
(PRO) is an integral part of the Club / County 
Committee with responsibility for the perception 
of YFCU within the club and beyond.

The PRO communicates with the general public 
on behalf of the Club / County. You are in a 
position to present, in an attractive manner, a 
good image of your club. The level and quality 
of publicity given to the club depends a good 
deal on the PRO.

It is important for the future of YFCU that the 
Association is seen as an attractive, active, 
progressive and positive organisation. You are 
the team leader in fostering and harnessing 
all communication methods at your disposal 
and gaining coverage for your club. Good 
coverage for your club boosts the morale of 
officers and clubs, and in turn helps to increase 
membership within your club.

What you do as PRO will help build awareness 
of the Association in your local area and 
contribute to the reputation of Ulster’s best rural 
youth organisation!  
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General tips
• Establish a good relationship with your 

local paper. They are always looking for 
good stories and content to fill their pages. 
Get to know them and they may consider 
running larger feature style interviews with 
club members for certain events / club 
milestones. Some newspapers may still 
have their own photographer so invite 
them to high profile club meetings such 
as ‘parents evening’, ‘new members’ 
night’, and any anniversary events. This will 
ensure guaranteed coverage for your club. 
Remember to follow up with a report, list of 
prize winners, etc.

• Get into a routine of sending articles and 
pictures to the papers regularly. Remember 
to be careful of deadline dates when trying 
to promote events.

• Keep records of all press clippings in either 
a scrapbook or a lever arch file. This will 
make it easy when it comes to gathering 
information and photos for club anniversaries 
and other high profile events.

• Be creative with your photos and content. 
Got an exchange coming to stay with one of 
your fellow club members? Get them to talk 
to the local paper about their experience in 
Northern Ireland. Got a set of triplets in your 
club? Use them in photos to launch new 
members night or other fun club events.

• Work as a member of the team with 
the other Club Officers. Good internal 
communication will help deliver strong 
external communication.

• As PRO you will need to look after 
photographers / journalists, and guests 
and sponsors at club events; organise PR 
for specific events, such as fundraisers, 
competitions, recruitment initiatives, 
community activities, etc.; and work as part 
of a team to ensure county initiatives are 
successful.

• For Club PROs, don’t forget to assist in 
County recruitment campaign, for example 
at agricultural shows during the summer. 
Make sure your club is profiled as your club 
could benefit from new members.
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• For county PROs, make sure you engage 
with all club PROs in the design and 
implementation of the County recruitment 
campaign at local agricultural shows and 
other high profile events you may be asked 
to deal with e.g. Open Farm Weekend.

• Be as professional as you can be. Always 
include a contact number when emailing 
journalists so they can call you directly and 
remember, you are promoting YFCU as well 
as your club so make sure you are courteous 
and polite at all times and don’t be afraid to 
be passionate about YFCU!

• Enjoy the role!
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Press releases 
A big part of your role as PRO will be writing press releases informing newspapers of your club 
activities, both upcoming and those that have taken place. These are essentially reports that you are 
releasing to the press to tell them about your club.

Here are some tips on how to write the best press releases:

Layout:

At the top of your page put in bold 
Issued on behalf of ………. (insert club name) YFC

DATE:

HEADLINE: this is essential and needs to sum up the essence of the release in one line. It 
should be centred and capture the journalist’s attention.

If your press release is more than one page in length then put [more…] at the bottom of each 
page.

On the final page of the press release put [ENDS] on the line below the main body of the text.

Contact details: Insert your contact details after [ENDS]

e.g.

MEDIA ENQUIRIES: For further information please contact ……….. of ………. Young 
Farmers’ Club on tel/mobile ……….
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• Write in the third person. Do not use “you”, 
“I”, “we” and/or “us”.

• Stick to the facts and keep it concise.

• Do not use personal opinions (unless they 
are incorporated into a person’s quotes).

• Refrain from using text slang language; 
remember to write clearly and check your 
release for spellings and grammar.

• Sometimes the computer can be wrong and 
doesn’t pick up on misspelling of certain 
words e.g. where / were, there /their, our/
are, etc.

• Create a short and simple, but catchy 
headline. The headline should sum up the 
essence of the release in one or two lines.

• The opening paragraph needs to summarise 
the story -who, what, when, where, and why.

• Additional paragraphs should include all 
extra information and quotes from the main 
spokesperson e.g. Club Leader or Club 
Secretary.

• The final paragraph should include contact 
details for parents / potential members to 
get in touch and list any social media the 
club keeps up to date.

• Why not get someone to read over your 
release before you hit ‘SEND’ to make sure it 
all makes sense.

• Invest a bit of time to make sure the 
information is correct, interesting and 
informative.

• Keep your releases on file for future PROs. 
This is useful for annual events such as the 
AGM so you just have to input new names 
for committee. Also for parents evenings, if 
you have the list of club cups, it will save you 
time typing them all in again.

Do not refer to your press release as an ad. 
Press releases don’t cost anything and will 
be published so long as the content is well 
written and sent in the format the paper 
requires. If you amend a picture to include 
text, the paper will view it as an advert and 
they may charge you to publish it.
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Sample press release Photographs and 
captions 
Always have good quality, clear photos to go 
along with your press release. Photos must be 
high resolution for papers to use them. Ensure 
all photos are labelled correctly and you include 
captions in the press release and that they 
correspond to the right photo.

Tips:
• It can be difficult to get large group photos 

taken, but when you are taking them ensure 
you can see everyone and break up groups 
using two or three lines, with front row 
kneeling, etc.

• When having a visiting speaker, take a 
picture of them with Club Leader, Club 
Secretary and/or Office Bearer and use 
some of their literature as props to brighten 
up the photo.

• Try and think of a creative way of promoting 
club and fundraising events.

• For best impact, limit the amount of people 
to three or four as too many people make it 
cumbersome. Create a nice tight shot with 
lots of colourful props where possible.
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• Be aware of your background in pics! 
Avoid toilet and other signs, get as clear a 
background as you possibly can. If this isn’t 
possible, you may crop down the image 
once downloaded. You may have to ask 
people to move to get the best photo but it 
will be worth it.

• Be aware of lights in the background of 
pictures as these will distort the image.

• Always take more than one picture especially 
were group photographs are concerned! 
People blink and tend to look away so it is 
best to always take a few photos so you can 
choose the best one when you download 
them onto your computer.

• Edit if you can! Most computers and 
cameras have a remove red eye function 
so take time to use if you had too many red 
eyes.

• Get captions for everyone in the picture and 
write caption left to right and label back row 
/ front row when there are a lot of people in 
the picture.

• Remember the YFCU policy on no alcoholic 
drinks to be photographed at any YFCU 
event including BBQs and discos.

• Bear in mind the better photographs you can 
take of your club, the better they will look 
in print and the better the image YFCU will 
build across Northern Ireland.
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Newspapers 
Submit your press releases and photos (with 
captions) to the Farming Press:

• Farming Life - out every Wednesday and 
Saturday 

• Farm Week - out every Thursday

Also circulate to your local papers.  
A list can be obtained via the YFCU website 
(www.yfcu.org) or by contacting the PR, 
Marketing & Communications Co-ordinator  
at HQ.

http://www.yfcu.org
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Social Media 
Social media facilitates the creation and 
sharing of information, events through 
virtual communities and networks. It 
promotes connection and communication, 
and participation and engagement in the 
‘conversation’. It builds relationships between 
people and organisations. 

Facebook and Twitter can be a great, free 
promotional tool for clubs to use to attract and 
retain new members. Don’t forget that a social 
media presence becomes part of a brand 
legacy. Posts, tweets, images, status updates, 
etc. (content in general) can stay online forever. 
Think about what message to share via social 
media channels.

Scan here to see the 
YFCU Facebook page

Here are some helpful tips:
Facebook
• Do update regularly and post relevant 

content.
• Update your cover photo regularly and 

remember to reposition so that heads aren’t 
cut off!

• Do include contact details, even first name 
and mobile, so parents can call someone if 
they have a query.

• Like the YFCU page and tag in your posts / 
tweets.

• Share status updates, images and links 
that are relevant e.g. if someone from your 
club wins a competition, share this to your 
followers.

• Use your Facebook handle (@XXYFC) on all 
press releases so people can like the club’s 
activities.

• Remember the YFCU policy on no alcoholic 
drinks to be photographed at any YFCU 
event including BBQs and discos.

• Keep in mind you are representing your club 
and YFCU so do not like and share content / 
pages that could embarrass or damage the 
image / reputation of either party.
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Twitter
• Do update regularly and make sure tweets 

make sense - the character limit doesn’t 
leave much room to work with so make it 
snappy!

• Update your background pic regularly to 
reflect club activities and events.

• Use your Twitter handle (@XXYFC) on all 
press releases so people can follow the 
club’s activities.

• Follow @YFCUpresident.

• Use #yfcu on all tweets. This is so we can 
build up the Twitter community amongst

• YFCU members and who knows, get YFCU 
trending some day! Search to see if your 
local newspaper is online and remember to 
follow.

• @farm_week and @farminglifeNI as they post 
links up and may be worth retweeting

• (RT) to your followers.

• Keep in mind you are representing your club 
and YFCU so do not RT content or follow 
accounts that could embarrass or damage 
the image / reputation of either party.

Scan here to see  
the YFCU Twitter page
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Rural Dispatch
Rural Dispatch is the official  
magazine of YFCU. Issues are  
published in March, June and  
October. Every YFCU member /  
family receives a copy in the post.  
It is also available on the YFCU  
website www.yfcu.org 

Rural Dispatch is ideal to publicise  
your club news and any events  
your club may be hosting, just be  
aware of the publish dates and  
get your info in on time!

The editor is the PR, Marketing  
& Communications Co-ordinator at  
Head Quarters (HQ) and you should email  
copy and pics to communications@yfcu.org 
before the deadline date. There is no guarantee 
that the info will be published, this will be 
dependent on space available. Do keep  
reports to 200 words and include one or  
two high res images with captions detailing  
who is in the picture. 

http://www.yfcu.org
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Promotional materials
A range of promotional materials are available 
from YFCU HQ to help you recruit new 
members and to use in any events your 
club are organising for the public. Leaflets 
on YFCU membership and posters that can 
be personalised to promote new members 
evenings, etc. can be ordered free of charge.

There is a small charge for pens, pencils, USB 
flash drives, travel mugs and other YFCU 
branded items that are held in stock. Contact 
the PR, Marketing & Communications Co-
ordinator at HQ for more information.

Website 
YFCU staff are responsible for updating  
www.yfcu.org.

If you have an event you wish to include  
in the events section, email copy including  
date, time, title, and contact details,  
and a good photograph and caption to  
communications@yfcu.org.

Please note the YFCU Facebook page does not 
actively promote individual club events but feel 
free to link the events page to your own club’s 
social networking pages.
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Recognition of  
the role of PRO
YFCU recognises the work of PROs annually 
with the ‘Guild of Agricultural Journalists 
Trophy’.

PROs are interviewed at club level and their 
scrapbooks, emails to press, photographs and 
correspondence judged. If successful, PROs 
are invited to County level judging and the 
best from each County are interviewed prior 
to the AGM where the winner of the trophy 
is announced. So make sure you keep good 
records, spread the word about your club and 
enjoy the role of PRO for your club!

Handover
It is good practice to spend some time with the 
incoming PRO to brief them on the role. Talk 
them through this booklet and familiarise them 
with your local newspaper contacts. Pass on all 
passwords and usernames for the clubs social 
media and show them how to update the sites 
especially if they have not used the sites before. 
Put a selection of press releases on a memory 
disc for them so they can see what has been 
sent before. Pass on CDs of images for club 
records too.

However, it is worthwhile spending time training 
incoming PROs before they take over so they 
know what they have to do and will promote 
your club and ensure its future success.

Ellen Crawford from 
Seskinore YFC was 
awarded ‘Top Club 
PRO’ & the Guild of 
Agricultural Journalists 
Trophy in 2018 by 
YFCU President  
James Speers.
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